
OUT AND ABOUT WITH OZZ

WHO IS OZZ?

Some people in the Club O-Sphere are asking who is  
Ozz Projects? We are the guardian angels of the hospitality 
industry in that we work collaboratively with you through the 
timely, cost effective and quality delivery of your project to provide 
your venue with a new lease on life. This may be in terms of 
an addition or alteration to your venue to help you revamp and 
provide your patrons with a new experience. 

‘Since my July 2015 appointment as General Manager of Engadine 
Bowling & Recreation Club, I have had the privilege  
of working with Ozz Projects Pty Ltd during the refurbishment  
of our club. 

Ozz Projects offered a considered & collaborative approach backed 
up with fair, open & transparent communication. At  
all times, they were considerate to the daily operations of the club 
& maintained a positive relationship with members,  
guests & staff.

I have worked with a lot of builders over the years and seen 
the worst and I must say, I have now met the best. I have no 
hesitation in recommending Ozz Projects & look forward to 
working with them again in the future.’ - Arron Ferey

Ozz Projects is a boutique, modern new approach builder who 
loves building quality, affordable, contemporary projects. Ozz 
Projects loves the look on the client’s face when they deliver an 
amazing project that achieves all the client’s expectations. The 
management team of Ozz Projects has over 100 years experience 
meaning that your venue is in caring and experienced hands. 

Every venue wants to be the best they can be and has goals they 
want to achieve in terms of the atmosphere and appearance of 
their venue. The goals may have been a dream in the past but 
with the help of Ozz Projects those dreams can now become 
a reality. Ozz Projects treat each individual client with the care, 
priority and focus they deserve regardless of the size and scale 
of the project. Ozz Projects deliver nothing but five star service 
priding themselves on transparent communication, integrity and  
respect as well as a few other key focus areas.
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BALMORAL BEACH CLUB.
This amazing location was picturesque prior to Ozz Projects’ recent 
construction works but now it’s an ‘entertainers heaven’. The additions 
to the existing first floor including the cool room and refurbishment to the 
kitchen means its now even more of a perfect location to entertain. The 
newly modern kitchen inclusions means the chef’s can now cook up even 
more of a storm.

ENGADINE BOWLING CLUB.
Is your venue in need of a shake up? Ozz Projects 
helps their clients to shake off the old, tired designs 
and transform and revamp their venue to a more 
modern, current, timely design. With extensive 
hospitality experience Ozz Projects not only knows 
the difference between good coffee and bad coffee 
but they know the importance of quality work being 
delivered at an affordable price. Ozz Projects has 
thorough experience working in occupied premises 
and prides themselves on being able to communicate 
with all necessary stakeholders making the renovation 
process a smooth one for all involved. Ozz Projects 
were responsible for the bistro and lounge area, as 
well as the new gaming and outdoor gaming areas of 
Engadine Bowling Club.


